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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Walkers' Retreat from Stockport. Currently, there are 4
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Walkers' Retreat:
our first visit today and I can say it won't be our last. as friends we go for a coffee n toastie or a lunch all couple

weeks for a pick up. we enjoyed today, the place is clean and well presented, the decor is up-to-date with an
easter feeling. the staff was well maintained and pleasant, service with a smile and more. the food and the coffee

was excellent, and we like the colorful serviettes, made a change from norm... read more. The diner and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the

weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. At Walkers' Retreat from Stockport you can try delicious
vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered

here. Not to be overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Those
who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge

in the taste of England.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

�tra�
GINGER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Buil� your burger
SLAW

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Past� - plai�
GLUTEN FREE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
EGGS

ONION

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI

DESSERTS
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